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Dear Parents and Guardians,            March 1st, 2018 

 By now, everyone should have received their student’s Communication of Learning (Report Card). Feel free to request a 

meeting if you have anything you would like to discuss regarding your child’s progress so far this year. Please remember to 

return their envelope and the tear-away comment section as soon as possible. Here is a brief look at our educational plan for the 

month of March: 

- Literacy: Our class will be reviewing the alphabet while also continuing with our reading strategies. 

- Big Buddies: Our big buddies will be working with us on becoming more environmentally conscious as we approach April 

(Earth Day April 30th) 

- Mathematics: Measurement! Our class will be discussing the rules of measurement and putting those rules into practice.  

- Science: Our science centre will feature all things pertaining to weather! All of these indoor exercise breaks have the 

class very curious about rain so we will be following their interests!  

- Music: We are breaking out the instruments and discussing high and low sounds as well as making instruments with 

everyday items.  

Special Announcements 

- If you are working with your student at home on various academic skills, such as reading, writing, or mathematics, feel 

free to share this learning with us through REMIND. We love hearing about how hard your student is working and always 

encourage the seamless transition of knowledge and learning between school and home.  

- On March 27th in the afternoon, we will be taking a bus to visit Richardson’s Sugar Bush. This is always a fun trip 

and a very educational one fitting in with our environmental education. If you are interested in volunteering, please let me 

know as soon as possible as spots are limited. More details to come! 

- Please remember that we check the communication bags every day. We try our best to check them in the morning, but 

some days we may not get to it until the afternoon, so please call the office if your child is leaving early for an 

appointment. We also send home any newsletters in the communication bags, so if your child is without one, then they will 

miss out on newsletters. Notifications will go out on REMIND. 
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- As we now transition into the spring months, please remember that with spring comes rain and mud. Students require 

splash pants and boots for our outdoor education as we will be having a lot of it this month.  

Special Dates 

March 2nd- Turkey Sub Day 

March 9th- Hawaiian Day, Leader of the Pack Assembly, Hot Dog Day  

March 12th-16th- March Break! (NO SCHOOL) 

March 23rd- Pizza Day 

March 27th- Trip to Richardson’s Sugar Bush (Volunteers welcome! Please let us know if you are interested as 

soon as possible) 

March 29th- Hat Day 

March 30th- Good Friday (NO SCHOOL) 

-Ms. Ciaschini & Ms. Sevier 

 
 


